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The Themo, IILooking;' hoad In New Jc:rsey EducationII is particularly 
approprir'te in so far as the librc:cry division is ccmccrnud. In 2. number of 
C'..l'U1S throl1[?,hoat the country, public lib1'," riLS l'e passing through ~. pu'iodp 

of intensive anr'.lysis p.nd rcyis1-T to cn~blc libr.:ori::'.l1s to €'vC'.lu2.te better th6 
ssrvices they :lrc rendering; to correct obvious fC'1ults f\Ilrt to plt.n .Jisely for 
the bro:ld developmc;nt of'pu~lic 2nd school librpry serviees in the years ahee-d. 
State Library agencies are not exempt from this critical self-examination and 
the report of the Carnegie sponsored Public Library Inquiry published in 1949 
called attention to the fact that the majority of our state libraries are weak 
links in our IIP,merican librar~r systemll 

• Since then the strengthening of state 
library agencies has become a major goal of the library profession and the 
American Library Association and the National Association of State Libraries 
are currently seeking flUlds for a joj.nt survey of state libraries. It may be 
noted that in comparison with the majority of agencies throughout the country, 
the New Jersey State Library is regarded as a relD.tively strong one. There is 
a modest satisfaction in this fact but it is tempered by the realization that 
in comparison ,.lith the best state libraries, New Jersey cannot be included in 
the first or leading group. Hith this pr.elirnina.ry statement in mind, a brief 
review of the activiti es of the Divis ion since its inception in 19L(1 ..muld appear 
to be useful. 

In the five Jrears that the Division has been operating as a unified 
agency of the State Department of Education, our pd.mnry- objective has been to 
transform the somew.!hat dormant State Library into a vital agency which vlOuld 
stress the service rather than the cust.odi~l aspect of library vlOrk. ~\1hen we 
began in 1947 only five of the thirty people on the DivisionIs staff were pro
fessional librarians and several of thcJse were ready for retirement. Clearly 
our need for strong, professional worker.s who would provide the dJ~amic leader
ship that was needed to carry out the various responsibilities Nith which the 
division was entrusted. In this we have bE~en highly successful, and at the 
present time ,.ie have ten professional members on OIU' staff, many of whom enjoy 
nation-wide professional reputations. The heads of our Law Librar.y and our 
Bureau of Public and School Library Services are providing strong leadership 
in their respective fields. Similarly, our School Library Suporvisor is helping 
to improve the quality of our School library services at both secondary and 
elementary level throughout the state. Our Supervisor of Public Records and our 
Supervisor of Microfilm are making significant progress in assisting state 
officials to dispose of useless stocks of old records and to preserve safely 
those that loTould represent an irrep':'t:T.'able loss if destroyed. Our young Reference 
Librarians are making stearly improv(~ments in our services to state officials and 
employees. Under t.he able, vigorous h:adership that our professional people are 
giving, the tempo of state library activities has increased perceptibly in the 
past fe.·, years. 

Although the quality of our staff has improved, "Ie lack the strength both 
in the professional and clerical fiold to do more than scratch th8 surface of 
our library potential. In particular we need additional professional and clerical 
help to back up the good work that is being done by our field workers. One of 
our most glaring weaknesses is in the very things for Hhich the StGte Library 
should be a model. It is embarr<lssing, but true, for f;xample, that. our cataloging 
is extremely poor. Our La,,~ Library catalog, for instanco, contains almost no 
cross references so that if a book or report is not asb:;d for by title or author 
it is frequently difficult for us to locate it undGr a SQ~j8ct heading. In 
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addition, thousands of valuable state reports and other materials are unused 
because they are not cataloged. One of our prime needs therefore is for an 
additional full-time professional cataloger who will insurc that this important 
index to the library's holdings actually reflects the splendid collections that 
have been built up over a great many years. 

Local Libraries 

As we look critically about us in the state, we are distressed at the 
condition of many of our municipal and county li.braries in New Jersey. Of the 
289 public libraries a fair number give excellent service. Far too man,y however, 
are below standard in the quality of the book stock and in the staff and the build
ings available to serve the public. The basic difficulty is that a great many 
of these libra.rics are too small and financially undernourished to be able to stand 
on their own feet. The report of Commissioner Bosshart's Committee, Th~ Pro~ 

fcasional Education ~n§ Trai~gg of Library Pcrso~ In New Jersey commented 
as follows upon this: 

Another important element affecting the standard of hbr2.ry ser
vice in New Jersey is the lack of sound financial support. The fact 
that forty of the 289 public librC'I'ies in the State operatc on budgets 
of less than ;ii>l,OOO an..'1.ually indicates the extrEme \'realmcss of the 
present structure. Practically speaking, this means that forty cOmJnW1i
ties in New Jersey have token library service only, for' it is apparent 
that with budgets of 4Jl1.,OOO it is impossible to provide any kind of 
serious library service for the children and adults of any community. 
An important step, in turn re-latcd to the question of adequate profcssional 
training, must be taken j.n the public library field. This is the creation 
of regional libr.s.ries rlithin the Sta.te which would bring the prosent 
small, WGak, and economically unsound units into a larger system. This 
rGgional movoment must be accompanied by other, equally important steps. 

In order to provide high quality library servico to the citizens 
of the State, it is necessary to make a vigorous effort to increaso 
salaries paid professionally trainod library personnel. Hithout adequate 
salaries, it is almost impossible to recruit high quality candidates for 
professional training. Neither is it possible to hold dynamic personnel 
1IDless salary schedules a::."e made attractive. This constitutos a challenge 
to fonmrd looking citizens, ospecially the trustees of community libre rics.. 

The provision of an adequate program of library cdl.tcation at 
professional and sub-professional levels is essential. The Committee 
feels that the library si1Juat.ion in NCl'! Jersey holds promise for a 
realistic program of library education, built on the present valuable 
development and profiting from the study of strong and weak points dem
onstrated in the work of other schools, In particular, it feelS that 
New Jersey, with its wide diversity of public library service--large 
city, suburba.n, county--offcrs a field for a graduate library school 
vlhich will not only meet the immediate needs of possible students :i.n 
New Jersey and in other states, but also can be an effective agency in 
raising the] standard qualifications of library persoIIDcl and the level 
of library service throughout the State. 
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In this latter connection, it is understood that during the coming 
year an attempt will be made to create, by legislative act, the Graduate Library 
School which is so desperately needed for the training of librarians in this 
State" It is hoped that this movement, Which has tho strong support of the New 
Jersey Library Association and the New Jersey Library Trustees Association, will 
receive the solid backing of all educational groups in the State. A program of 
in-service training is also badly needed for non-professional librarians and 
volunteer workers in our small public libraries and county branches. This program 
is independent of the graduate library school end schould be established regard
less of whether the graduate school is brought into being. 

1"01' the past three years a committee of the New Jersey Library j\ssocia
tion has been surveying the overall needs of New Jersey libraries. The study 
agrees with the conclusions expressed in the Bosshart H.eport with respect to 
the wide inequality of opportunity for good librur,y service throughout the State, 
The final roport of the CODlTlittee has still to be published but the preliminary . 
studies contemplate a state-wide plan for better library service through county 
or other regional arrangements. Under this plan the small, weak indepondent 
librar.r would be joined either through fedemtion or some other arrangement w:i.th 
a larger unit of service. It can be seen toot in this thinking the libraries 
are turning to a principle that has guided our school allthorities for many 
years. Through the gradual climinetion of the one-room school in this state, 
thousands of cildren he.ve received better instruction in the consolidated district 
schools. It is apparent th2.t a similar plan is needed for our public libraries. 

A fundamental part of the library association's basic plan is the Deposit 
and Exchange Library Service to provide storage facilities for little-used books 
of all libraries in the state. 'I'lle annual budget request for the Division will 
include items leading to the establishment of this important fJervice in the Y68.r 
ahead. Specifically we are asking for a small staff of professional and clerical 
assj.stants to get the Deposit and Exchange plan into actual operation, even on a 
limi.ted scale. We are convinced that this service, which would provide a central 
storage facility for little used books of all the public and school librp.ries, 
would be of enormous benefit to New Jersey libraries. Thousands of books that 
would otheIwise have out-lived their usefulness i-lOuld be turned over to smaller 
libraries and to state penal and correctione.l institutions thus prolonging the 
usefulness of the volumes. In addition, the critical shelving situation in many 
of our libraries would be relieved by the rE;moval of thousands of these volumes. 
In many cases this vlOuld make it unnecessary to build costly additions to exist
ing library' buildings. 

PUBLIC J\ ND .sCHOOL LIBltAffY SERVICES 

As noted earlier in the report, the BurE.;au of Library Services has 
operated under considerable difficulties because of the staff shortages. 
Turnover in the small clerical staff has made it difficult to maintain an 
orderly book collection, a factor which Seriously impairs our lending services. 
In spite of this, a fine record of service to Hew Jersey libraries was made. 
The Acting Head of the Bur€au reports that in addition to her administrative 
duties, she visited forty-seven libraries, attended thirty-nine meetings, helped 
arrange six regional institutes and began a survey of library facilities in Stat.e 
institutions. The time consumed in field visits made 1t possible to cover more 
than a portion of the libraries during the ;)'ear, a fact which suggests the 
possible addition of other field workers in future yenl's. 
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1,Tork with School. a.nd Young People 

The Consultant for these act,j.vities visited fifty schools, libraries 
and institutions in order to help improve library facilities now available for 
children and young people and also to assi.st in org8.11izing new school libraries. 
She delivered thirty-seven talks to children, libr8rians, teachers and parents 
giving information about books and library service in order to stimule.te reading 
and encourage more adequate; libr2.ry service for children. Seven of these talks 
were accompanied by an exhibit of children's books. Thirty professional me8tings 
WE:re attended including conferences, workshops, institutes and C01.U1ty meetings. 
In most cases tho Consultant served as an active participant. Traveling libr3.:des 
were sent to sixty-four rural schools Cl.nd small public libraries that W8I'E; with
out adequate library service. Each of these collections was carefully selected 
for tho particular school or library requesting it. For the second year a 
Traveling Exhibit of nevi children's books was made availrcble for schools and 
libraries. Five h1.U1dred and ninety-three books received from forty-one publishers 
were used. These books W8re loaned for thirty-two exhibits at public libraries, 
count.y libra.rles, schools, t6achcrs' colleges, workshops End conferences. 

The ~lO,OOO.OO State Aid Ftmds for the fiscal yoar, July 1, 19S1-June 
30, 1952, were exhausted on June 3, 1952. Eighty-five schools applied for State 
Aid for the ftrst ttme during this year. Contacts wert;, made }n.th county super... 
intendents, supervising pdncipals, principals and librarians in order that 
these funds might be used in c ornrn1.U1ities where it vJaS needed. 

Adult Education 

The work in this section W<l.S increased and broadened to include new 
phases of' interest to librarians and adl1lt educators in general. One such 
activity was the Am0rican Heritage Project. Under a gift from the Ford Foundation 
the Adult Educ~tion Fund made a grant to the American Library Association for 
the promotion of the project chosen to celebratE- the 75th Anniv6rsary of the 
American Library Association--The Recognition and Preservation of our American 
Hcritag§,. With this fund, training courses lV'Cre-giv~n for leaders, and books 
and films vlere purchased for the libraries establishing such a program. Two 
groups were started in New JcrsGY, one uIlder the di.rection of the Honmouth 
County Librarian and the other under the Ocean County Librarian. The initial 
success of these two projects led to the establishmEnt of a state-wide project 
under t.he joint a.uspices of the New Jersey Library Association ::md the Burcmu. 
A commission was appointed to head the project and the Adult Education Libr;u'ian 
was named Executive SecretarJr • A request for funds has been sont to the American 
Library Association, plans have bean formulated and the comm1.U1ities where groups 
will be started have btoen selected. The dec:ision of the Adult Education Fund as 
to how the money shall be alloce.. ted will be made :i.n July, 1952. 

Twenty-seven book exhibits were shown during the year. Where placed for 
specific stCttc organization meetings the Adult Education Librarian attended the 
meeting and usually had a place on the program. In instances where requests 
were made by smaller groups, the books were selected and sent to the meetings. 
The books shown covered many subjccta...agriculture, home making, family liVing, 
child study, pla~ro, recreation, gardening, music, flower arrangem~nt, antique 
collecting and indentifice.tion, home decQration, art, health, problems of the 
aging, education of young ,,"'.dults, labor and rn~naecm(;nt relations, general adult 
education, our American HGritagc, budgets, hOrrH-) economics, etc. Each groLlp of 
books was selected to meet the specific nGcds of the grotlp requ8sti.ng the ex
hibit. 
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The Parents I Bookshelves have been so highly successful since we began 
circulating them in 1948 that it has been necessary to limit our loans to 50 
circulating book collections. Only nE:W llsubsoribers ll can be taken on as some 
library relinquishes a place because it has been able to build its own book 
collection suffioiently to meet demands without State assistanoe. This partioular 
aotivity was developed in ccoperation with the New Jersey Congress of Parents 
and Teachors. 

Lending Services and Order Section 

An analysis of the work carried on in the Lending Services 2nd Ordf~r 

Section in thE past year shows thnt 30,1104 books ware circulated from the BurGau, 
an increase of 2,033 over le.st yenrls figures. The increased demand for loans to 
high schools is of especial note. Undoubtedly the visits of our School Librar,y 
Consultant were a contributing factor in the increased circulntion figure. The 
Public Librt,ries Consultant has also stimulated an increased interest in the 
inter-library loan field. 1;Je received 2 .. 469 more requests for indi'\ridual titles 
from public libraries than during the previous year. 

Catalog Section 

Statistically, the work of the section can be embodied in one statement. 
More than 8,000 volumes were process8d during the year and aver 4,000 of these 
represented titles new to the Division. This time-consuming but hi[shly necessary 
work was hampered by the short,,~ge of professional and clerical help. The effi
ciency of all our Bureaus will be handicapped until additional staff is provided. 

ARCHIVES Aim HISTORY 

Since its inception in 19h9, the microfilming unit of thE;; Bureau of 
Archives and History has filmed millions of St[te records to preserve:: and pro
tect the originals and to save sp~ce. The growing demand for general irLforma
tion about records control methods however, soon made it apparent that a broad 
program of controlled records keeping was essential to regulate the gr<..at quan
tities of rocords being produced and housed by State agencies. Accordingly, a 
records specialist was appointed to the Bureau in April of this year to integrate 
the activities of the microfilmi.ng unit HUh a plan of records retention and dis
posal schedules based upon a thorough inventorY and appraisal of State records. 
It is contemplated that this plan will serve as a useful guide to the counties 
and municipalities as well. 

Records Survey 

The first evalua.tive survey of State records was begun in the Department 
of the Treasury. In three months 17,500 cubic feet of records were inventoried 
and retention schedules adoptod for two of the depCirtmentts divisions. These 
schedules ware presented to the v2,rious bureaus, departnwnt and divisional heads 
as well as to the StHte auditors for approval. Hhere adVisable, recommemations 
were made for microfilming and the necessary cost analyses submitted. A prom
ising feature of the program has been the excellent cooperation afforded by the 
St~te officials. This coopor2tion h~s resulted in rapid progress. 
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Microfilm 

An examination of the activities of the microfilming unit for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1952 indicates that filmlllg was carried on in eight divisions 
of the State Government and a total of 7,185,000 dOCllnlents were placed on film. 
Five of these projects resulted in the release of 801 file drawers, and in the 
provision of £l.dequate space for tile rapidly accumulating currant records. Progress 
was also made in the following major projects: 

(a) Superior Co~ 

In the Superior Court 26,384 complete case histories were 
microfilmed and the original papers subsequently destroyed. The space recovered 
from this year's work lIoJi11 ta.ke care of the acute problem of housing current 
records for approxinBtely two years. 

(b) Vital Statistics 

A complete microfilm record of eVery birth, death and 
marriage that occurred during the year was sent to the National Office of Vital 
Statistics in v-Jashington. A duplicate set of these records was me.de and is re
tained in the State Library. Since this work vJaS done under oontract the State 
was reimbursed by the !<'ederal Government at thE- rate of three cents per document, 
thus allowing us to obtain a set of these records at no cost to the State in 
addition to realizing a slight profit. The filming of these records is a per
manent project of the microfilming unit. 

(c) New Jersey Sta.te Highw~r Departmen:t 

All records adjudged irreplaceable by the St<.'.te Highway 
Department Commissioner and his assistants were microfilmed and a copy stored in 
the State Library. This project included the filming of blueprints, minutos and 
many other vital records. 

Hany other services were performed by the microfilming unit 
in its ove!~ll program. Outstanding among these is the task of making searches 
for the public from microfilm State Census files. Hare than 1,800 scarehes were 
made for citizens who VIere seeking to establish a record of their birth. '.i.'his 
file seems to be the basic source for this infonlation and till, individuals who 
have sought dati? ho.ve been VGry appreciative of this service. 

Numerous requests were received from State agencies, municipalities and 
counties for authorization to destroy records. These requests, thE, m£.jority 
of which required careful checking and inv€stigotion, resulted in the issuance 
of 169 authorizations, Of major significance in the latter part of the year, 
has been the study of county records by a judicial committee appointed by Chief 
Justice Vanderbilt. The Bureau is working in close liaison with the committee 
and an act providing for definite retention periods for these records in being 
drafted. 

The historical material maintained by the Bureau has provided excellent 
research data for the nklny interested scholars who have availed themselves of 
its usc. The survey of the Treasury Department records produced several histor
ically significant dOCllJ'lhmts which l-:ere added to the archival collection. These 
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were a set of Ste.te treasury books from the Revolutionary vJar, and miscellaneous 
records of military appropriations for the Civil hTnr. Bail bonds from Somerset 
County for the period 1781 to 18ho were added to thofecurrontly on file in the 
Bureau. 

Future Trends and Reconunendations 

Despite the many advances being made by the Bureau townrd a sound records 
management program one of the great barriers to its ultimate success is the lack 
of adequrlte storaEc facilities. A central storage building is needed to house 
the inactive administrative and legRl records of the State. Such a building 
would provide storage for tons of records needed by St~lte agencies but not re
quired to be housed in expensive office space and equipment. High rentals are 
currently being paid for storage spaces and offices &rG maintaining unncccssaF~ 

quantities of records for fear of "losing sight" of them once they are pushed 
into a crowded room or cellar. The condition of some of the State records storage 
areas is deplorable. Public records descnro proper protection and reference 
availability. This can only be accomplished when they· are uniformly indc;xed, 
stored in proper equipment and placed in a functional building. The economies 
of such a building elre becoming more apparent as the program of records appraisal 
progresses. Such a structure would also provide larger facilities for the oper
ations of the microfilming unit which needs additional space end equipment. The 
acquisition or construction of such storC'.ge fncilitiros will result in efficiency 
and economy in the handling of public records. 

GENET/AI, REFEBENCE LIBRARY 

The Referenco LibrC'.ry has concentrated its efforts during tho year on 
organiZing its collections for more efficient and, in future, more extensive 
service, while continuing to serve Stnte agencies and the genoral pllblic during 
a period of ro-organization and cllilnge. 

More expeditious and efficient methods of handling printed material have 
been introduced into .?ll main collections in the Libmry, with the exception of 
the genealogy collection, The Reforence Librarian feels th~t any major extension 
of services in the latter field would involve timo-consuming projects (e,g. ex
tensive indexing) not now feasible with so limited a staff. 

The general reference collection has boon strengthened by the purchase 
of the latest editions of important reference works in all fields. A special 
effort has been made to complete the up-tO-date reference collection of bio
graphical directories, educational directori.es, direct.ories of organizations and 
special subject bibliographies. lI1[my of these works helve already demonstrated 
their usefulness, The general reference facilities h£'.V8 also been strengthened 
by the purchase of new editions of several encyclopedias, including the Britannica 
and Americana. Nm-r services ndded during the year l·wre Keising's ContcmporalZ 
Archives, Facts 2£ File, and the Art Index. 

The Reference Libra~J is concentrating its non-r8fcrcnce book purchasGs 
in tho general fields of gov0rrunont and publi.c <.'.dministration, It is Gttempting 
to add every worthwhile book in these fields, excepting, of course, school texts. 
Many studies by university bureaus of governmental rcs8o.rch are being acquired, 
as well as official publicntions of state and local /?,ovE.;rnmGnts. Tools such as 
the Public Affairs Informe.tion Service and the Vf;I'tical File Senics c',re checked 
regularly for pamphlet In."tterial which is being usco. to-build ari·up-to-date 
pamphlet file, 
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The New Jersey material, the most valuable and most used collection in 
the Reference Library, has received special attention. BeCallSG the Stp..te Library 
is the official repository for this mnterial, the Reference Librarian feels that 
every reasonable effort ShOllld be made to make this collection complete, well 
housed and readily available. Several procedures have been instituted with these 
goals in mind. In ordor to complete the file of current New Jorsey periodicals, 
subscriptions wer~ entered for those titles we were not receiving. Orders are 
also being regularly· pl~cGd for thrce copies of all magazines which contain an 
article on New Jcrsey~ --

A major change hC1s been instituted in the handling of Jerseyana ephemera 
(Nowspapu' clippings, brochures~ mimeographed material, information compiled by 
the staff, correspondence, etc.) This material is now kept together in steel 
filing cases under special subject heC'dings. Although this file is still in its 
infancy, it has already proved invaluable in anSl'lcring requests for material not 
found in the standard sources. 

The major "bottleneck" in mcldng available New Jersey material rannins the 
large backlog of cataloging. Requests arc often recd.ved for a publication the 
same week it is publishiJd, and the staff is grcQtly hnndicnpped in answering 
them because of the slow cataloging. BecausG of thE; urgoncy of making this im
portant matori<.d C'..ve.ilable, the Hd'ercnce Librarian fGels that any future add
itions to tho cataloging stC'.ff ShOllld tnke into consideration the special needs 
of this collection and the amount of time and specialized professional attention 
it will need to make it of m<:'.ximum use. 

Plans and recommendations 

OIl!' plans for improving the sE;rvices of the Reference Library are largely 
contingent upon obtaining the necessary staff and cqllipment. 'The: problem of 
equipment is pnrticularly p:ccssing, since modern libr<:Jry procedures require effi
cient equipment, nnd the saving in personnel time by its usc is tremendous. In 
view of the Reference Library's goal of more and better service to more people 
in the future, the Reference Libr~I'ian respectfully subm.its the following roc
commendations: 

1. Page help - Part-time page help is needed for the shelving of books 
and other routine chores. Because of the diversity of the collections and their 
special nature, a p2.ge is l1GcclE;d who will hE,ve time to become thoroughly familiar 
~.;ith them. 

2 ~ Genealogical requests - The large nwnb(:;r of v8.gucly-worded letters 
that we receive rc,qUt-}sting gcnG8~logical infoI'fl12.tion makes it imprnctical for the 
staff to do research on each one. A grer>.t many of these requests are so in
definite as to preclude a definite answer to all, and a gcnoral scarch through 
all the Library's sources sometimes takes hours, or even days. Since genealogical 
research, by its very np,ture, requirGs time-consuming research to ascertain mfl..ny 
minor facts, it is bost left to paid specialists. 1'0 do this work adeqllately 
and in the necessary detail, the Reference Staff wollld nced to neglect its other 
services. The Rcfs!'cnce Librarien recommends, theJ'efore, that all such requests 
not asking for a spocific fact to vlhich <J. dofinito anSvlcr can be given without 
a roasonable length of time be rcfcorrcd to profo3sional gonee.logists. 

3. _Ovcrcro!!~ing - The chronic ill of' oVlX'flovrLng st:::'.cks, common to most 
librC'.ries, is pnrticulrlrly acute in the Hefer-eDce Libr,~'.ry. TherE appears to be 
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no permanont cure for this problem. HowevE:r, if the collection is to continue 
to grow, plans for some relicf of present overcrowding must bE: l1"p..de. lfiJl18n somo 
of the stack area now used by the Libr;:a';jT Bur~.:'.U is TIlC:de 2vc:·j.lablc, long sets 
like the Congressional Record should be stored there. A list of holdings of 
United States docl.uncnts which n]~e electcd and useless for the StHta Libr2.ryl s pl.lr
posos is presently being compiled. ~·jhen completod, peJmission should be re
quested of the Superintondent of Documents for their disposal. It is hoped their 
removal will alleviate somewhat the present overcrowding. 

LAH AND LEGISLATIVE HEFEl1ENCE LIBHflEiY 

The efficiency of the Lalor LibrCl.ry has been increased by the inste,ll<:"tion 
of a new book charging system whicll provides better r Gcords and consumes loss time 
than the old method. Form letters have boon dr."..ftod to take C"lI'e of certain types 
of inquiries cmd for requests and .:tcknowlcdgments of free materials. An Accessions 
List of the Law Libmry with an accompanying supplcmentor;)r list of relc~tQd materi
als in the Gener.:'.l Reforence Libra.ry is nOlv being i~iSllCd quarterly. Copies are 
distribllted to 0.11 members of the Judiciary throllghout the stntc, to all str.te 
dep?rtments, lJo-v Jersey la"-1 librt'rics, other stnte librclrics and to a selected 
number of law libraries throllghout the cOffi1try. 

The close interrclr·tionship botween the Lm..r and General Reference BUI'UlUS 

mnkes good team i'Jork bct1JOen the t1VO small stnffs a necessity. Improved coordina
tion of th",se staffs' res(;r>rch 1?ctivities in recent months has resulted in more 
efficient response to reference inquil'iss. Through this coopcmtive effort, prompt 
anSvICrs "lCre given to such qLlcstions as the judicirl ethics in the Hiss trial, 
mmcrship rights in the DelmJPre Hiver, Clnd Til<lny others. In addition, better 
book selection is being acconlplished through joint staff conferences. These 
discussions prevent unnccessC',ry dUiJlicetion and hslp to build mutul:'.lly comple
mentary collections in tho respective fields. 

Accomplishments in Legislative R,:.ferencc And Resenrc.!! 

In the pr>st yC;:'.r, the Hcn.d of the Lalor Libr~l.I"J <".cted as sccret.~ry to 
hro lcgisle.tiv8 study committees ~.l1d as assist<:nt SeCrfjtary to ['. third. In 
oach case: the Library representntivc ~Jc:lS responsible for the b;-,sic I' ;;scc·.rch 
~nd for drafting the C ommittec' s report., An interesting ontgrolorth of the: Ivork 
carried on for the Committee to study Hotor Vehicle FinLncial lksponsibility 
wr.s the interstate mGcting on the subject held in i:kw:lrk on Junt~ 26th. Tlw 
arrangements for thj.s Yrlucting "Jtlich vins called at the invitation of the chc.irman 
of the New Jerscl Committee, were .mC:'dc by the libr;uy c:'nd rGprcsentn t::i.ves from 
Now York, Ha:ryl~'..nd, Dclawfl.I'e Clnd Pcnnsylv,,~niLl met with the New Jersey group for 
wh<1t proved to be a highly useful discussion of' this important topic. The 
ch.:tirman of the New Jersey Committee expressed warm appreciation of the Stnte 
Libr2.r:v~s pClrt in inaugurating nnd plnnning this moeting cmd voiced the hope that 
it would serve as 8. procedcnt 1'01' future legislative corilIrLi..ttecs of this strite" 

Plans for Implomonting Legislative RcfGl'l3nCe and Hoseal'ch 

The need for G more adequate st ff to help tho Law LibTI~r,y perform its 
various functions was recognizod when the Legish1ture gr<mted the Director's re
quest for (1.dditi on" 1 porsonnel in t he Bureau. ~Jhcn the lK\l lcgislC'.tivo research 
analyst and a clcrk-stGnogrClphcr are added to the L:::.w LibrC".ry staff, the following 
projects should be undortiJ.kcn as promptly as work loads p(;l'lnit: 
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1.� Liaison with Legislat~ - Close liaison must be maintain8d with the leg
islRtiv6 leaders 1n order thCl.t the library may have a clear understD.nding 
of the topics that are most likely to become matters of future legis
lative concern. Appropriate materials, including reports from legis
lative committees of other st2tes, should be a.cquired and bibliographies 
prepared for the use of New Jersey1s l€gislators. 

2.� Cumulative Index of Lc:gislative Committees - A cumulative card index 
with information on legislative committees should be maintained. Only 
our shortage of staff has prevented an earlier compilation of this too. 
Beginning with the next legislative session a card will be prepared 
for each neH committee, legislative or otherwise. This c8.rd will show 
the orig1n, membership, date of report cmd location of report in the 
State Library. Cards with similar information for committees of previous 
years should be added to this file as staff time permits • 

.3.� Cumulative Subject Index of Legislative Bills - This valuable index will 
be started in the curTent legislative session, T,vith earlier sessions 
added as time permits. The Index will contain a card for each bill in
troduced in the Legislature. The cards will be filed alphabetically 
by subject headings descriptive of the bill cmd will contain the legis
lative history of the measure indexed. This Index, kept IIp-to-date 
session by session, will provide ready answers to questions on past 
legislation that now require detailed search through m~ny annual volumes 
of the Legislative Index. For example, cards for all bills pertaining 
to the use of school buses will be indexed under Schools: Buses. In 
n matter of moments, the inquirer can seG tlw entire legislative history 
of school bus measures over a period of years. 

Under th(; provision of RS 40:33-14 most of the cOill1ties in the 
State have established law libri-:ries. These ;/court house libr['.ri8s" seldom 
have trained libr;:-.I'ians o.nd there is an ClpparGnt nGed for some professional 
assistance to help the person in charge organize the collections lor effective 
use. A series of field visits by the Lm,! Librari:m folloWGd by n clinie or in
stitute held under the auspices of the Statu Library would make a useful beginning 
in this sadl..v neglected field. This function is a logical one for a state library. 
The field is completely undeveloped in the United States although some Canadian 
provinces provide this type of aid. Here is an opportunity for New Jersey to do 
some effective pioneer:i.nL whun the Lmv Librnl-Y steff becomes large enough to 
justify our looking for new l>1Orlds to conqUfJr. 
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